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Octopus arms have essentially infinite degrees of freedom. New research shows that, despite this potentially great complexity, to locomote octopuses simply elongate one or more arms, thus pushing the body in the opposite direction, and do so without activating the arms in an ordered pattern.
Octopus arms are muscular hydrostats, and as such can bend, shorten and elongate in a graded fashion at any point along their lengths [1] . They therefore have essentially infinite degrees of freedom, which might lead one to think neural control of arm movement would be extraordinarily complex. However, having a great number of potential degrees of freedom does not necessarily mean that they must all be used. Work by Levy et al. [2] reported in this issue of Current Biology shows that octopuses use a very simple locomotory control strategy, one much simpler than almost all those described to date in other animals. To wit: to move in a given direction, octopuses shorten a proximal portion of one or more arms opposite to the desired direction of movement, anchor the arm(s) to the substrate with suckers at the distal end of the shortened portion ( Figure 1A) , and elongate the shortened portion. This elongation pushes the rest of the animal in the opposite direction to the anchored arms while leaving the distal portion(s) of the pushing arm(s) in a fixed position relative to the substrate ( Figure 1B ). Levy et al. [2] demonstrate in detail that octopuses use this locomotory strategy, but even a simplified analysis of their data well supports the hypothesis ( Figure 1C ). The red data in the figure show how often freely-behaving octopuses chose to move in various directions. The blue data show predicted movements from a subset of the data in which two arms were simultaneously activated. In both data sets, forward movements are moderately chosen, ±45 movements are most frequent, and movements at greater angles become progressively less likely (the lack of complete overlap arises because the two data sets are independent and because the blue data lack instances in which single, or more than two, arms are active). These movement choices fit well with octopus sensory physiology, as each octopus eye views primarily the 180 view on its side of the body and the visual fields have very little overlap [3] . Octopuses nonetheless preferentially use their front arms for detailed interactions with their environment. As such, movements at ±45 occur in directions with high visual acuity and keep the front arms in a good position to interact with what the animal is seeing.
This would seem to mean that all the octopus has to control, in addition to which arms to use, is how much thrust each arm delivers. Detailed analyses by Levy et al. [2] show, however, that assuming the arms deliver the same thrust in each elongation well reproduces the observed octopus movement trajectories. Consistent with the behavioral preference for forward movement, the four hind arms are activated more frequently than the four front arms. Except for this preference, even when octopuses move in straight lines, the arms show no repeating pattern of arm activation, unlike the strong rhythmicity and maintained phase relationships of other locomotory motor patterns [4, 5] . Octopus locomotion strategy thus appears to consist solely of choosing, apparently largely at random, among the several arm combinations that will deliver thrust in the desired direction, thus reducing, with respect to locomotion, the degrees of freedom from essentially infinite to eight.
This very simple control strategy likely reflects the fact that octopuses are aquatic and move by interaction with a solid substrate. Because of the buoyancy of water, they therefore have relatively small weight for their mass, and hence body movement presumably generates only small frictional forces against the substrate. They therefore do not need to support the body above the substrate during locomotion, and generating force against the substrate does not require generating thrust in the water that surrounds them. Flying animals, and the best studied swimming animals, in contrast, move by acting against the fluids (air or water) in which they are immersed, thrusting the surrounding fluid back either by dorsal-ventral or lateral S-wave movements along the body (as, for example, in the case of leech movement or lamprey swimming) or 'throwing' fluid vortices backward with fins or wings (as, for example, in the case of insect flight) [6] . By their very nature, these mechanisms deliver force along a certain body axis, and thus do not allow the option of delivering force in any of eight directions that is provided by octopus arms. In these animals, changing direction therefore requires changing the direction of the propulsive axis, that is, rotating the body. An intuitive feel for this difference can be appreciated by considering scuba divers, who when correctly weighted are essentially weightless in water. Scuba swimming movements using the legs and fins necessarily generate thrust along the long body axis, and turns require turning that axis. When resting on the sea bottom, alternatively, a scuba diver can easily move in any direction, without body rotation, simply by shoving in the opposite direction with a leg or arm.
For terrestrial animals, an octopus strategy would be maladaptive because of the low density of air, which means that the animals have substantial weight, and hence would generate substantial frictional force, were they to attempt to locomote by sliding over the substrate. They therefore must locomote in a manner that both delivers thrust to the ground and maintains the body off of the substrate. Examples are provided by the tripod gait of insects, in which three legs always provide support, or running gaits, in which, although there is a phase when all legs are off the ground and hence the animal is temporarily unsupported, the legs must then be re-positioned so that upon touchdown the body's fall is broken. Although most animals have preferred walking directions relative to the body coordinate system -humans preferentially locomote forward, many crabs to the side -and therefore typically turn the body when changing direction, this is not required: humans can walk in any direction relative to body orientation (for example, they can walk at a 45 angle to the direction the body is facing). In such cases, however, the requirement to keep the body off the substrate during locomotion means that doing so is accomplished by changing the phase relationships, stance-swing durations, and similar characteristics of the organized pattern of movements of the multiple legs, not simply, to move right, shoving left with the left foot. These considerations predict that animals such as crabs that walk both on land and under water would assume a more octopus-like strategy under water, abandoning their Figure 1C , arm activation data from Table S1 , of [1] ). Data are symmetrical around the 0 -180 axis because in [1] the behavioral data from positive and negative directions were combined by taking the absolute value of the angles (that is, all movements from -30 to +30 were reported in a 0 to +30 bin). I therefore also performed this treatment on the arm activation data. To produce the plot the percentages in each absolute value bin were divided by two and this value plotted at the appropriate positive and negative angle values (for example, the 15.9% of the behavioral data that occurred between angles of -30 to +30 were plotted as 7.95% at ±15 ).
highly-organized terrestrial gait for one in which only one or a few legs give appropriately-directed shoves to propel the animal in the desired direction, with the animal gliding through the water between shoves, a prediction borne out experimentally [7] . The work of Levy et al. [2] is thus a compelling example of how body form and environmental circumstances affect neural system structure and control strategies [8, 9] . The radial distribution of octopus arms means that shoving with at most two arms can propel the body in any direction. The very low weight of the octopus body in water means that there is no great requirement to support the body off of the substrate. There are thus no fundamental pressures against evolving the most simple of control strategies -activate a set of arms that will push in the right direction, and always do so to approximately the same degree -which is indeed the strategy evolution discovered.
Two of the greatest unknowns in science are how many species exist on Earth and at what rate they are going extinct. Taxonomy has been making good progress in publishing new species descriptions ( Figure 1) [1] . About 1.5 million species have been described, and although at least one-third of all species remain to be discovered in both marine and terrestrial environments, it appears that most will be named before they go extinct [2] [3] [4] . Quantifying current and predicting future rates of extinction are proving more difficult because the causes of extinction change over time and biodiversity monitoring is insufficient. Up to date taxonomy is essential to know if species no longer reported are now being called a different name [5] . There are narrower estimates of how many species exist (2-8 million) than of current extinction rates (0.01 to 1.0 % of species per decade) [3, 6] . Knowing what species exist is a prerequisite for knowing how many are threatened with extinction. Two recent papers in Current Biology use data on how many species have been formally described, that is, named, and thus their existence is known to science. Webb and Mindel [7] compared the proportions of extinct and threatened species between marine and terrestrial environments, and Fisher et al. [8] estimated how many species may exist in coral reef ecosystems.
Estimating Species Richness
Fisher et al. [8] estimated the proportion and number of species in 'shallow-water coral reef ecosystems' which included associated rocky, sediment and plant dominated habitats. They estimated that these regions contained 32% of all marine species. This seems reasonable, because a similar proportion of marine fish species (27%, 4,500) are reefassociated [9] , and 34% of marine species were predicted to occur on coral reefs based on area-diversity relationships [10] . This proportion could be validated further by comparison of species richness in tropical coastal versus deep-sea, temperate and polar regions.
The estimated proportion of marine species occurring in coral reef ecosystems finds independent support. However, the estimate (derived from solicitation of taxonomic experts) by Fisher et al. [8] of 830,000 species living in this region and that only 9% of
